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HOW HAZEN GOVERNMENT 
REMEMBERS ITS FRIENDS

THE EMPRESS BREAKS All UQUOR DEALERS TRYING TO 

THE PREVIOUS RECORDS HEAD OFF THE VOTE BUT THEY 
WILL PROBABLY NOT SUCCEED

• , . "t •• ;.i \j
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Opposition Members on the Accounts Committee Bring Out 
Some Interesting Facts—Good Progress Made With the 
Estimates Today

The S. S. Empress of Ireland Arrived This Morning From Mali-
■ C. P. R. CASE WAS 

UP IN COURT 
TODAY

d fax, After Making Record of 13*4 Hours For the Trp— Amended Liquor License Act Will Probably Be Put

Through the House This Afternoon—Budget 
Speech Expected Tonight—Work Done By 

Corporations Committee

She Had Large Passenger List \
'V, tion for the work as the Highway Act 

largely a copy of the St. John county 
Act, and the Audit Act a mere compila
tion of other acts with no original fea
tures. The item passed.

The educational expenditures 
passed without question also those refer
ring to the salaries' and expenses of the 
executive council and the expenses of the 
last general election were all passed with
out question. The total educational ex
penditure was $254,836.18. Executive gov
ernment, $34,734.14 and elections $11,460.57.

The protection of fire, forest and game 
expenses were next- considered. Mr. La- 
Billois moved that the auditor general fur
nish the committees at its next meeting 
with a statement of all accounts paid on 
account of game protection and the un
paid bills for the same account. The to
tal expenditure on this account was $26,- 
742.28. Last year thfe House appropriat
ed $1,500 for free grants and only $240 

expended. This money is used fot 
building colonization roads and Mr. La- 
Billots pointed out that the government 
had evidently done nothihg to assist the 
settlers in the back woods districts.

The interest charges of $248,126.14, legis
lative assembly, $28,260.20 and legislative 
library $750, passed without discussion.^

The mining expenditures totalled #$,347 
77 and had chiefly to do with the drills 
owned- by the province. I)r. Bailey 
paid $300 for collecting a mineral exhibit 
for Toronto and his expenses at Toronto. 
The accounts were explained by the audi
tor general. The grants to the Historical 
and Natural history Sodetie^ and Rifle As
sociation aiffounting to $1,025 passed. There 
was no discussion over accounts of the N • 
B. Goal and Railway Investigation am
ounting to $1,515.99 or that for portraits 
of governors, $1,634.45. The item for tho 
prohibition commission, $1,842.42, ale» 
passed. The committee then adjourned un
til Tuesday morning at 10 o’clock.

Fredericton, N. B., Apr^l 2nd—(Special) 
—The accounts Committee met this morn
ing.

Establishing a record in her trip from, and ingant, Miss Hilda Rollui, Mrss lvy 
Halifax to tit. John the C. P. R. royal.Rollm, Newcastfe-on-Tyne; A. Sandberg, 
mail steamer Empress of Ireland, in eom-|F. E. Stafford, London, Eng.; G. W. Man
illa.,id of J. V. Forster, R. N. R. arrived shy. Manchester; G. Steel, Glasgow; A.

the j-un around from Halifax in 13 1-2 or C. E. Stewart, London Eng.; ^R. R. 
hours, about half an hour better than it ! Stewart Kirriemuir; J Stocks,

done before. The Empress also ; Mrs. Stocks, Nelson, B. C.; C. E. Stoer,
London, Eng; R. S. Grant Thorold, Lon
don, Eng.; J. J. Walsh, Mrs. Walsh, Lon
don. Eng.; E. S. Ward. Worcester: Mrs. 
B. R. Warden and maid, Spence’s Bridge, 
B. C.; C. J. Warren, H. F. Watson, Capt. 
O. W. White, dipt. W. H. Whittle, R. 
N. R., London, Eng; W. H. Knowlton, 
and R. Martin, London, Eng.

On Wednesday evening Miss Miller and 
her company gave a concert in aid of 
the Liverpool Home for Aged Mariners, 
and it was greatly enjoyed. The pro
gramme was as follows:

Piano 6olo, “Polonaise,” Chopin, Harold 
Craxton; Songs (aj “O, Mistress Mine,” 
(b) ‘•'Blow, blow, thou Winter VVind,” 
Roger Quilter, Thorpe Bates; viol incello 
solo (a) “Nocturne”. Arnold Trowell, (b) 
“Scherzo,” Van Goens, Miss Maud Bell ; 
song, “Sdng of the Cruise,” Leoni, Miss 

“I hear you calling

was

Agricultural expenditures were first 
taken up, and passed with .very little 
discussion. The total expenditures on this 
account were $22, 559.15.

The expenses of the Agricultural Com
mission next came under review. The 
two chief items in this account were 
$800 paid to the Chief Commissioner for 
expenses and $500 for salary to W. W. 
Hubbard. In addition he received $70.27 
for office and other expenses, and $48 was 
paid to the stenographer. The remaind
er was largely for printing and advertis
ing, and made up a total of $1,868.

The value of the Commission was dis
cussed. Mr. Labillois, 
opinion that the money spent on the com
mission was money wasted. Mr. Twed- 
dale pointed out that Hubbard was being 
paid at the rate of $1,500 a year. Tilings 
got quite warm for a few minutes, Hr. 
Bourque charging Mr. Tweddale with 
making false statements. This the doctor 
withdrew, and the accounts were passed 
the opposition members contending that 
a large sum of money had been expended 
for a doubtful purpose.

Regarding the grant to the Boys’ In
dustrial Home, Mr. Labillois thought the 
management this institution tjhoXild 
be inquired into by the government. Jt 
was decided that the matter could best 
be discussed in the House.

Mr. LabiDios pointed out that one 
French paper supporting the government 
had been paid $300 -for publishing the 
debates. There was another French paper 
in the province which liad received no
thing.

The item of $200 paid to John B. M. 
.Baxter brought out the information that 
he had drawn the highway and audit 
act. This was considered good compensa-

Proceedings in Government’s 
Action Against C. P. R. for 
Bringing an Alleged Insane 
Immigrant to Canada—Dr. 
Cochran Examined

were all iFredericton, April 2—(Special)—The will be made in ttie act, as the petitions 
budget speech will be delivered some time are not Withdrawn.
—. — «** «. —* jssssrsrarssns
the house adjourned yesterday the amend- corporations committee only considered the 
«mente to the liquor license act were under Moncton Tramway . bill. The accounts 
discussion in committee, and it is expect- committee have disposed M about half of 
ed that the bill will be put through this the accounts. Next Tuesday they will take
afternoon. A committee representing the up either the Provincial Hospital or Pub- ,
License Protective Association is here in lie Works expenditures, regarding which In accordance with the îeques 
connection with the bill: They have there is likely to hg, some discussion. The C. P. R., the case of the federa _ 8 
pointed out to the premier that the law decision of the corporations' committee is nient against the company for t e imp 
as amended makes a provision that where to revive the charter of the old railway tion of Matti G an tan, an a ege 1.n6a 
a petition is prepared under section 21, company, so far as light and power is immigrant on the Lmpress of Bntain, on 
as amended, it ie to be filed at least 40 concerned; the railways is reserved for fur- February 19, was resumed m the police 
days before the date of the election. In ther consideration. court this morning for the purpose oi ex
the case of the gt.-John wards where the The Corporations Committee recom- arainmg one Witness for the detence, vno 
elections are called for the present year, mended the bill to enable Trinity church would be unable to testify at a la er a e. 
the condition lias never been complied of St. John to issue ' debentures to the Hr. David Cochran, the witness in quea 
with. The petitions were filed under the amount of $60,000 to -retire maturing de- tion, was sworn and stated .that lie as a 
provisions of the act last December, but bentures. ’•/ native of Berlin, Out., and gradua^ rom
almost immediately withdrawn. No op- The 8t. John Y, M. C. A. bill authoriz-j the University of loronto m • *
portunity has been given to examine the ing them to make a temporary loan to j said he -was ship s surgeon on the vmpres. 
signatures to the petitions for the pair- meet the expenditures on tlieir new ( of Britain on the trip from Liver poo 
pose of ascertaining whether they were building without mortgaging the same, and j Feb. 19, and returnedand lias been rans- 
the genuine signatures of persons entitled upon the security of the board of direc- ferred to the J^ake CThamptem in c 
to sign. It is improbable that any change tors was recommended. terim. Gantan boarded the Jin am

_________________ ._______________  Liverpool. It is the custom to examine
prospective immigrants in the C. P. R. TFDDFI 1M IA/11 I boarding house at Liverpool/ where 'they

£-Li ■ LLIll TT ILL are detained for several days. Hr. Mur-
doch. a C. P. R. physician, conducts this 

I UY I I AllAIiM examination, and when mey board the 
I 1% ■ If riVini I * steamers from tenders they must undergo 

Dongolimg, Germany, April 2nd- The a second examination by Dr. Murdoch and 
rr ... . , , the witness acting ^ jointly. W hen all
Zeppelm aimhip that spent, the night m L embarked ,vho are adjudged liealthy,
an open field near this town after hating t]lcy are finally examined by the Liverpool 
been driven by a storm yesterday from ; Board of Trade physician.

(Continued on Page 3.)

waa ever __
was near the record this season m her 
passenger list, having on board 1430. Ot 
these. 92 were saloon, 453 second cabin 
and 883: third class.

This is the last trip the Ireland will 
make here this season as her next visit 
will be to Quebec. The Empress of Brit
ain will make one more trip to this port 
and then she, too, will go to the St. Law
rence. The Ireland sailed from Liverpool. 
Friday, March 26 and docked at Halifax 
at 7 o’clock last evening. After landing 
the mails and 40 passengers, the steamer 
sailed for St. John at 9 p. m. and arrived 
off Partridge Island at 10.30 this morning. 
She was detained for a time to allow the 
Allan liner Victorian to get out and also 
to allow the Lake Champlain and Man
chester to shift out of No’s 2 and 3 berths.

Among the passengers on the steamer 
the Edith Miller concert party which 

appears in the St. John Opera House on 
Tuesdav evening next. They disembarked 
at Halifax. G. H. Forster, a brother of 
Captain Forster, waa also among the pas
sengers, and W. M. Birks. iff Montreal, 
was returning from a visit to England.

V. R. O’ReiUv, R. N- R- chief oiheer, 
who was ill with typhoid fever at Que
bec when the Ireland made her last top 
from there was at ills post again on this 
trip for the first time since his illness. 

Following is a list of the saloon passen-

expressing the

was

Edith Miller; song, 
me,” Marshall, Alfred Heather: pianoforte 
solo, “Nigger Dance,” Cyril Scott, Harold 
Craxton; song, “Chorus Gentlemen,'’ Lohr 
Thorpe Bates; songs (a) “Break, break 
break,” Rowley, (b) “The little Dustman” 
solo (a) “Le Cygne,” Saint Saens, (b) 
“Tarantelle,” Popper, Miss Maud Bell; 
song, “I’ll sing thee songs of Araby,” 
Clay, Alfred Heather; duet, “The Two 
Beggars,” Wilson, Messrs. A. Heather and 
T. Bates; National Anthem.

Three special trains were in waiting at 
the docks and the passengers from the 
Empress were sent away on their journey 
westward shortly after the steamer dock
ed. They were a good looking lot that 
came out in the steerage and only a small 

bound for the United

was

was

COAL COMPANY 
AND THE MINERS

I

Glace Bay, N. S. April 2-Special)-At 
a meeting of the board of conciliation 
held this morning Chairman Judge Wal
lace related that at a private conference 
held yesterday afternoon between the 
board and counsel on liotli sides the fol
lowing proposition on behalf of the men 
was submitted as a basis of settlement.

1st. The U. M. W. will recognize and 
obeervd existing contract now in force be
tween the coal company and any of its 
employee.

2nd. That a committee from the U. M. 
W. will l>e recognized, and will be allowed 
to take up any grievances that may arise 
between the members of that organization 
and the company.

This above was submitted to coal com
pany and General Manager Duggan made 
following reply

“Referring to our meeting with board 
yesterday âftemodti and In response to 
your inquiry as to our attitude towards 
those of our men, who are now out of 
work, and towards the recognition of the 
United Mine Workers of America, we 
earnestly desire to assist board in every 
way possible to conciliate every workman 
who may now have a grievance or is out 
of work. I may say that the statement 
made yesterday with regard to No. 6 men 
applied equally to all our men. 
statement was in effect, that this company 
will not countenance any ill-will on the 
part of its officials towards any man be
cause he has joined any particular society, 
and when there is opportunity for em
ployment, men will be taken on irrespec
tive of their allegiance to any union ; but 
the company still maintains its adherence 
to existing agreement with the P. W. A. 
and the right of its officials to give pre
ference to men belonging to that organiza- j 
tion or to any mên that in their judgment 
would be deserving in -the interests of 
the company.

With regard to question of recognition, 
the company has an agreement with all 
its workmen through the Provincial Work
men’s Association, which it intends to ob
serve in its entirety, and this can not be 
done if recognition be accorded to any 
other organization.
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SALOON PASSENGERS. the neighborhood of Munich, re-ascended 
at a quarter past clevihrthis,morning and

S2S.lA.155itT^4l CANADIAN MONEY
wind Mowing. On ariring, the airship . -rue
manoeuvred in a most satisfactory manner | RA( |4 I gl |~
and beaded in the direction of Munich ■ V#
ainid the cheers of thousands of spec!a- l\IIYI A\l
tors, who had assembled to witness the I IN Ul AIN Winnipeg. Man., April Snd-CSpeciai)- i,'redericton, April 2-(Special)-The city
a dët^toicnt “Twratry8” it”° f.dtotJtog New York. April 2-Bvety detail that Negotiations between the Canadian Paci- council met in committee last evening and 
the route of the* ship. will make the Marathon Derby of $10,000 Railway and the Mechanical Unions ma(ie a good start with the work of mak-

Thc airship was inflated this morning ot the Polo groun 3 F^h one wurc re6umed yesterday afternoon, after jng up the assessment for the ensuiug X
witl. gas and the milita^ eogmëere k^ed" up to the Supérinténdciit of Motive Power Hall had vear. Another meet.ng will ’be held Mon-

highest ^ — **bivouacked about the balloon last night,. m confident or mg position r^uiring separate schedules for 'vas 873,e0o, and rate per 8100 about *1.50,
the men who had marched .from the^bar-. the winnei both East and West. The men were in and it » unlikely that there will be any
racks without their overcoats suffered The fine weatnci ttie last i oriente* sr.-.inn ,,n mominc «mi were increase.
considerable from the cold until early1 &ried P°^ccdd'be playerl joined by a delegation from the Firemens’ Colonels White and Armstrong of St.

toHav ^Te fivelan track is?beMg Union, though what conditions between1-M™, are here today inspecting the mil.-
rnllpH to the smoolhncrs of a billiard these bodies is being established, cannot ta^ stores at the bariac .rolled to the smooumos oi a ohuaixi . ® ’ Normal School students held a debate
table. It will take a ver> heavy raiutal j* \ ! on the• woman suffrage nuestion last even-to hurt it to any great extent, and with fhe Union leader, intimate the “4 »dAheTud^s Principal Bridges and
a good day overhead the race will be un- may w.thdraw from the negotiations ,f lr« Hamflton derided n favor of the af-
doubtedly the most sensational contest of the company does not meet their views tn- «amnton aecmea 
its kind ever held on schedules, or at least grant a satis-

With the arrival of a huge delegation of factory working agreement for both de- 
Canadians all loaded down with money to pertinents. A strike is being talked quite 
bet on Longboat’s chances, the Indian’s freely among the men, and another board 
price has been hammered down to 6 to 5. of conciliation may be introduced in the 
Dorando rates a strong second choice at near- future.
5 to 2, and Shrubb is quoted at 3 to 1.
Hayes and Maloney are both 5 to 1 and 
St. Yves is the outsider at 8 to 1.

H. F. Allan. London. Eng.; James E. 
Allen, Sheffield; Thorpe Bates, London, 
Eng.: H. Baynes, Edmonton; Miss Maud 
Bell. London, Eng.; W. M. Birks, Mon
treal; P. A. Bodkin, Ixmdon, Eng.; A.

1
percentage were .
States, mostly all being returning home
steaders or new settlers.

The winterport business is booming 
There are eight steamers in port

C P. R. WILL
NOT RECEDE

NEWSfROM
FREDERICTON

1
*

,, Boyce, Midhurst; Miss Broad. MerstluV now. mere are eisuv
y'i'T' Van d7n Rroeck, Edmonton; Miss ! not including a Norwegian tramp which 
Browm, Merstham, ‘Eng.: J. Goûtes, Lon- =- ««>'» America,
don, Eng.: T. Coates, Darlmgton; A. C. 

r and H. Craxton, London, Eng.; 
s. Darling and Mise E. Darling,

Moose Jaw; Miss V. Davidson, J. F.Davi
son. A. J. Dawson, P. P. Eliott, and Mrs.
Elliott, London. Eng.r H. Endtz, Rotter
dam: G. H. Forster, Southport; C. H.
Gill, Liverpool ; G. H. Gillies, Edinburgh ;
G. W. Godman. Pulborough; S. L. Gnx,
Manchester; Paul 1>‘ Guen, Innisfail; H.
D. Hamilton. London, Eng.; H. M. Hat
field, Margate; A. Heather, M. G. Hep
burn, E. L. Horwood, Mrs. Horwood, Lon
don. Eng; Miss Gertrude Kerr, Mon 
treat; Mr. Laming, Kirriemuir; Mr.rG.
Teuton

is here to load lumber for South America. 
Two more steamers are due, the Donald
son liner 1 lest (a from Glasgow which pass
ed Brier Island at 1130 this mprning and 
the Prinz Oskar, the first steamer ot the 
IIolland-American line, with 400 passen
gers is expected any time now.

Six steamers are docked at Sand loins 
the Montcalm, at No. 1 berth, Empress 
of Ireland at No. 3, Cassandra at No. 4, 
Lake Champlain at No. 5, Monarch and 
Manchester Mariner at No. 6. The Man
chester boat will probably move over to 
No. 2 berth this afternoon. At the T. C. 
R. pier the Sardinian and Rappahannock 

______ are taking in cargo.
_ and^r'e. "Herbert ' Lmdsaj, The Allan liner Victorian, Captam Out- 

London Eng.; Mrs. A. Macdonald, Miss ram, sailed for Liverpool, via HaMax at 
M Alac-donald, Edinbmgh; O. Markow, 10.15 this morning taking five saloon. 24 
1 ondon Eng.: G. B. McCombe. Montreal; second cabin and 40 steerage passengers. 
Miss McConnell. London. Eng.; C. W. The sh.pments
McCroisan Mrs. McCroesan, Bourne- wffiich show ed a *hght falling ott dur ng 
moutivD McGill, Montreal; Miss E. I the past month are connng up again and 
Miller.’G. H. Oatway. London, Eng.; H-i several large consignments are booked toi 
r piri,pr and Mrs Parker, Exeter; Mre. , the steamers now in port. The United 

Vi R Patton London • H. B. Phipp«, States cattle were shut out for a time ow- wife iilanî ^nd nmS’ Meratham, mg to the outbreak of foot and mouth
R Pickford Mrs. Pickford, Halifax, N. S.; disease but they are now being shipped 
^ T puts’ Miss Pitts, Vancouver, B. C.; from bt. John and indications point to thv 
b Pj'man London, Eng.; G. E. Roberts, total shipments this season bemg in ex- 
/verpool ; Norman Rollin, Mrs. RoUin, cess of last yean____________________

(k>ope

this morning, when tents and bedding 
were brought out to them.

No camp fires ivere permitted last night, 
Giving to the danger of igniting the hydro
gen in the balloon.

Munich, April 2—The Zeppelin airship 
appeared over Munich about half-past one 
;dis afternoon, and made a successful land
ing on the parade grounds outside the city. 
The count was greeted by the Prince Re
gent of Bavaria, and several princes and 
princesses of the royal family. A vast 
crowd had assembled to witness the de
scent, which was made lightly and easily.

<

That firmative.
Prof. Miller delivered an interesting lec

ture on forestry protection before the U. 
N. B. engineering society last evening.

The stock of the Canada Antimony Co., 
which is operating the mines at Lake 
George, is enjoying quite a boom these 
days. The par value is five dollars per 
share, and the market is firm at $3.75. 
A number of local capitalists have invest
ed in it and recently a Montreal man se
cured a block of one thousand shares.

A LONDON FAMILY WAS 
ALMOST ASPHYXIATEDSCHR. RAVOLA MAS

BEEN REPARRED MEXICAN CONGRESS 
OPENED LAST NIGHT

London, Ont. April 2—(Special)—Neigh
bors who broke into the house of James 
McLean on Chesley Avenue last evening 
ivere bonified to find McLean, his wile 
and three children in an unconscious con
dition from gas asphyxiation. The family 
had been in this condition for eighteen 
hours. AU probably will recover except 
a ten-year-old girl.

KING OFFERS PRIZEJ. Willard Smith returned today from 
Boston, where he had been in connection 
with the schooner lLivola that 
the rocks off Winter Island, Salem, Mass., 
on March 26th. Mr. Smith said that the 
schooner was not in very bad shape. He 
took her to Boston on Monday last and 
had her docked. She was repaired on 
Wednesday and Thursday and sent to 
Gloucester to take on her deck load.

POLICE COURTWILL CONSIDER 
DOWNIE’S CASE

iMexico City April 2—President Diaz 
opened the second of the 24th congress 
last night in the Palace of Mines, the 
Chamber of Deputies building having been 
destroyed by fire a few days ago.

President Diaz referred to the return of 
prosperity and the peaceful relations ex
isting between Mexico and the nations of 
the World.

He declared that the United State* had 
asked Mexico whether- she would co-oper
ate in Case it became necessary to compel 
the Central American republics to live up 
to the letter and spirit of the recent 
Washington peace pact and that his ans
wer had been’ that such co-operation 
would be given to the fuU extent of the 
powers of the republic.

FOR THE BEST ESSAYwent on
In the police court this morning, John 

Kilfoyle said he did not remember re
sisting three North End policemen last 
night, was also unable to enlighten the 
Magistrate with respect to what had dis
arranged his countenance.
Nelson stated that Kilfoyle created tur
moil in a shop on Main street before be
ing arrested, and when taken into custody 
resisted to such^ an extent that Patrol
men Henry, Perry and Nelson were com
pelled to carry him to the lock-up. Kil- 
fdyle said he was not aware that he had 
been on the interdict list for almost a 
year.
ied that he had imbibed of the ardent 
for a year until yesterday, and was re
manded. The police were advised to trace 
the source of Kilfoyle’s supply of liquor, 
and ascertain if he has obstained as he

New York, April 2—King Leopold, of 
Belgium, has decided to grant a prize of 
$5,000 to the author of the best work an
swering the following questions:— 

“Describe the progress of aerial naviga
tion and the best means to encourage it ” 

All essays or works competing for the 
prize must be sent to the Minister ot Sci
ence and Arts in Brussels lie fore March 1, 
1911. The competition is open to all na
tionalities. The jury will comprise three 
Belgians and four foreign members.

Competitors may use any of these lan
guages : —French, English, Flemish, Ger
man, Italian, Spanish or Portugese.

Ottawa, Ont., April 2nd—(Special) — 
In reply to a request for the exercise of 
-leniency in the case or Herbert Donnie, 
he Minister of Justice writes: "l undet-

who was

l’atrohnan
FUNERALS FOURTEEN DOG TEAMS

START IN LONG RACE
The funeral of Harry Harding, whose 

body was found recently in the Musquash 
River, took place at 2.30 o’clock Wednes
day from the residence of his uncle, James 
Davidson. Rev. C. W. Townsend officiated

SOUTH SHORE SERVICEtend that this is a young mon, 
entenced on March 20 to three years im- 
-risonment, and df course, the ctrcum- 
tances would require to be of tbe most 
■xtraordinary and unusual character to 
A-arrant any interference with such sent
ence of the court, after' only ten days 
imprisonment had been served, but on the 
matter coming before me, I shall be glad 
to give to the case the most careful con
sideration of which I am capable.”*

In regard to the petitions that are be
ing circulated by the Magdalen Islands 
Steamship Co., for government assistance

and interment xvas made in the Baptist | ^
cemetery, ^he funeral was one of the ^ becauge t, that Wm. Thom-
largest ever held in thiri: parish bemg at-1 ^ & Co>g propoial o{ two tripg in a
tended by members of the Loyal Oran^ between St. John and Yarmouth.
Association. Quite: a large number of re-. ^ connections for all south shore ports
laitves and friends from tli s > on the same rates as before, is a better

, « «1 c, , Alv I one for St. John, and will give just the
asserts. , fun“al o£ “r8*'b,fl“1 «ame cargo space as the Senlac. The Am-

Fred Bedard, after much hesitation, ad- 3,®ldJroni 1,6 ZZ* this Zemoon at 2 30 elia 18 onl-v “bout one thir<l the sizc ot 
mitted that he was fighting on the C. M >,ctona‘’ZZ-ed hv C D HutZ the Senlac, and therefore they say the
P. R. train in the depot last evening. A ®ervlce a intermen^was hi Fcruh.ll government would he laying as much
brakemau and I. C. R. policeman Smith m“n and Z Z R H R Tennant was mnlKy ior a emaller boat as 11 Paid t,ie 
separated Bedard and another passenger. | T.he/“° L®’ uLf ' 74 Genna'in Sen!ac’ and the eervi™ w°uM not be
Bedard informed his honor that he arrived beld fram hJLnZ at 3%) Ser^cTwàs satisfactory one to the St. John m
here on the S. S. Moncalm only yesterday. rtre,e’ ZuT"» ]fng andlnZ- ahanta baaa«se they would not have suf- 
He was fined 820 or two months. conducted by Rev D. lamg, and inte. fident room.

John McDonald, a/vagrant, in a piti- ment waa m Iernhl11’ 
ordered from court.

Nome, Alaska, April 2—Fourteen dog 
teams have started in the All-Alaska

:

Sweepstakes from Nome to Candle and re
turn, a distance of 412 miles, for a purse 
of $11,000 in gold and the Slitter gold 

Other trophies donated bring the 
for the first three teams up to

Primed for the next quiry, he den-
cup.
prizes
$13,000.

IPROBATE COURT
AN OLD MAIDS’ CONVENTION Estate of William Crowe, saw-maker, in- 

Petition for administration. Wil
liam J. Crowe, t-aw-maker, the eon, and 
Margaret A. Crowe, xthe daughter, are 
BAVorn in as administrators. No real es
tate. Pereonal property, $4,000. Clarence 
H. Ferguson, proctor-

The Old Maid’s Convention, a ludicrous 
sketch in which twenty maidens Avere the 
principals Avaa the climax of an excellent 
entertainment in the Fairville Temper
ance Hall, last night conducted by No Sur
render Lodge, 1. O. G. T. Those on the 
programme were J. H. Tonge, Mr. Gor
don. J. N. Rogers. Miss Wetmore. Mr. 
Wilson. Mr. HoAvard and Miss Stella 
Brownell, vocal solos; Miss Bartlett, piano 
solo; A. W. Baird. Aid. J. B. M. Baxter 
and Mis-t Ross, readings; Mr. Howard in 
feats of legerdemain : Carleton Vocal 
tette, W. Lanyon. Harry Lingley, T. Pvip- 
pey and Murray Long and Clarkson, Nel
son and Leggett in a comedy sketch en
titled A Troublesome Time. The Old. 
Maid’s Convention A\’as a novel feature of ' 
the concert and Avas highly' amusing.

testate.
Mrs. J. E. FitzpatrickALLAN O. EARLE 

IS THE LATEST
Calais, Me.. April 2nd — (Special) — 

Mrs. J. E. Fitzpatrick died at her resi
dence in this city at an early hour this 
morning, after an illness of a week. Her 
death being due to pneumonia. The de
ceased Avaa Miss Kate Ryan, of Chatham, 
N. B., and united in marriage Avith Mr. 
Fitzpatrick about a year ago. Her hus
band and numerous relatives in Chatham 
mourn their loss.

a
Ottawa, Ont.. April 2-Speeial)-F. B. 

Carrell is confined to his apartments with 
a severe attack of tonsilitis. Senator Cos- 
ligan who was in St. Lukes Hospital 
dergoing a slight face .operation, is at his 
residence again, much improved.

The name of Allan O. Earle is now men
tioned in connection with the vacant su- 

court judgahip.

There will be a special meeting of the 
officers and trustees and those interested 
in the West End Every Day Club in the 
club's room, city hall, this evening at 7.30 
o'clock. Business of importance.

un-

CIVIC PAY DAYable condition, was
He has a xvife and family at Staten Is-

k hut did not know las adment. End* and three small children. lie.
Wdl-am Mornson for non-support of ; loved ^ teamster with Hutchings I Water and Sewerage...............

h.s s-ck wife, and Fred Bound! areested 8 „n Germain street, and has reaid-1 Public Works...............
on March 12 for int.midat.ng High School, * ’ dty {or ten yearn. Service at
girls, were further remanded. Thade-' ^ Brittain street this evening will he .

Torpnto. Ont., Apnl 2—(Special)—The partaient of justice at Ottawa is being ducted by Rev. Wellington Camp, and ...
board of education last niglu declared H- communicated with by Ins honor with re-, a “ morning at 7 o’clock the body Montreal, Que.. April 2nd-(Spec.a -
self oppoeed to the engagement or em- gard to Bonne» s dispos.tion, as he is b tonveved to Belleisle on the Hall- Mock prices continued strong today. Baci-
ployinent in future of teachere of the t.cket-of-leave man from Dorchester. express The funeral will take place fic was active at 17o 3-4 to 1,6 3-4; Riche-
Roman Catholic taitl. in the public term he was serving for wandering on “ P Sundav. ,!.......... “ " ,m'1 n"1~ “M
schools by passing tbe following résolu- the W est Side wharves was commuted ’ ___________
tion, moved by Trustee Brown, by a vote some months ago by Seeretar,- of State, ^ <age agaiMt Reilly
of six to three, after a spirited discussion, j Murphy, hut he has not amended hisL. Qr during prohibited hours 

«Xhe elected membere of the board of practices, 
education extend to all public school sup-j

Gilbert O’Dell quar-
The regular fortnightly pay roll for 

civic laborers was disbursed today as fol- 
lows:
Ferr> CLAIM P. E. ISLAND MAN DIED 

AS THE RESULT OF A BEATING
preme

.. 8111.12 

.. 942.43
.. .. 1,727.59TEACHERS MUST

BE PROTESTANTS The condition of Admiral Cervera is con
sidered to be hopeless. He is unconscious 
and is unable to take nourishment.

L. B. Knight returned to the city on 
today’s Boston train.

$2,781.41

Report That Richard F. Mitchell, Formerly of Charlottetown, 
was Beaten to Death on a State Farm Near Boston, 
Where lie was Being Treated for Mental Trouble

lieu rose to 84 1-4, and Ogilvie sold at 
115 5-8 to 114 1-2,after a sharp rise yes-

M,„ lor «„,« ?*v.i OJj W--~g

Ed--.nl I»,. ™ lined » *
^rtT^lly and irrespective of religion | two months for assaulting 'usw.fe and , ^ ” "" ’
^ * 1 * .... the fine permitted to stand. His better

half said lie “got full” on Saturday, and 
they disagreed.

William Riley was fined $4 or ten days 
ofr intoxication. He may be released to
day, as if he is not he loses an oppor
tunity to ship as seaman on a vessel Avliich 
eails today. He left his luggage in the 
D. A. R. shed and toured the Water street 
saloons with the usual result.

I. (\ R. officer Smith neglected to noli- „ 
fv Fred Watson and Murray Northrup to give up Avork for a short time.
(oachmen reported by him for violations, his intention to take some ' 
of the depot hackmen regulations.to ap-j in that manner get relief, but lie is now 

this morning, and the hear- ! afraid to make a choice. Parliament has

Norwegian steamer Heundal, Captain 
Ritas, ani\red in port this morning from 
NeAvcaetle-on^Tyne in ballast to load deal.!Avas

A number of dogs Avere exterminated 
today at the lethal chamber.Illinois 93 1-2; Power 114.next.

attendants claim Mitchell Avas subject to 
fits and tell of fights on several occascions 
The Boston Typographical Union of which 
Mitchell was a member demanded an in
vestigation, declaring their intention to 
carry the matter before the governor and 
legislature.

William Cranstone, aged 50. a fanner, 
dropped dead last evening at West Royal
ty, near Charlottetown, Avbile talking h> 
a neighbor in liis yard. The inquest is not 
concluded.

Both winter steamers, tlu* Stanley and 
Minto are now plying on the (narloUc- 
town-Pictou route.

or color, in accordance with the public 
school act, and respectfully urge all de- 
moninatioua to adoi>t a national system of 
education. Avhereby all may be united in 

4 a common cause, the removal of all sectar- 
ian feeling, Avhicb Avould be to the general 
adviultttge of our country, at the same 

> time disapproving of appointments of 
Roman Catholic teachers in the public 
schools ot this city, which are almost ex
clusively Protestant.

Charlottetown, P. E. I. (Special)— 
Richard F. Mitchell, aged 39, of the Bos
ton Herald composing staff and formerly
of the Examiner, CharlottetoAvn, died 
the Pierce farm, near Boston from paralys- 

But friends discouraged him. They said is of tbe brain.
the real road to health was the ostco-1 Two male attendants, R. C. McKenzie 
path. Hi on a medical student met him, | and M. B. McGregor on that farm which 
and observed that he Avould make a good! is a state institution lor treatment of 
subject for the class; and this sent him those Avitli mental trouble have been ar- 
off on another tack. A’arious remedies rested charged Avith mantilaughter the 
suggested by friends were tried, and each contention being that they tatally beat 
of them left him a little Avorse. He is Mitchell, lie had seven ribs and one arm

broken and his body badly bruised. The

on

themselves, in shell a way that they aie 
robbed of the mystery Avhich formerly 
AA-vnt. with them to effect cures.

knows what he is taking liis psy-

HJS CONDITION SERIOUS
The Times dcav reporter is not. enjoying

good health, and may find it necessary
* It was a man

medicine, and (hic machinery is not affected, and there 
is no chance for a miracle. Having dis-

lairam vu iu«m- n v»»4v.. ........-................-, missed the thought of patent medicine,
j put patient medicines into a class by 1 the new reporter decided 1o see a doctor.

When

I
The death occurred at North Sydney 

at 3.15 o’clock this morning of Rev. 1). 
V. Phalen. editor of the Antigonisli Cask
et, aged 42 years.

pear in court 
ing is postponed until tomorrow. quite despomlont today.
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